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OUTLINES.

A h'M was introduced in the Senate
-- u rciav c;ivin; to the several States the
ac: t- control the introduction of im- -

,ru ii liquors; the Silver bill was fur--
;, discussed by Mr. Teller, who, with

: r including his speech, yielded to a
:: hi to go into executive session; a

:, ;;;vr of bills on the calendar were
-- v .!. the House insisted on itsamend- -

, i.: : the Senate Dependent Pension
.i conference was ordered; tl

in ! t was then considered until
rnn'.ont. The General As--

ot the Southern Presbyterian
:i convenes in Asheville. this

., and will beto-da- y. opened by
'.'.. t r H. G. Hill. D. D..of Fayctte-- t

i ': csb tery; a reception banquet by
;:c :is of Asheville will be given
veiling; there is a great deal of

k the Assembly. A very
u'rrui story comes from Key West,

. to the arrest of the city marshal
; S. oihYers. and the attempted ar-;na- vr

Cottrcll; Pinkerton. the
. .'.;: )inted collector, preferred the

:,r the arrests, and if what he
- - true the mayor is one of the
:. ilcsperadocs in the country; the
V tiling, however, has much of a

lusen flavor about it. and is evi- -

:r..muf.ictured for partizan pur-- -

The strikers in Gcrmrny
!vrt.mc very riotous, and armed po-;-ra

lc the streets to preserve order.
Hon. Richard Vanx has accepted.
,itr:otic speech, the nomination as
Iv.inilaH's successor in Congress.
l"!;c Kmperor "and Km press of Ger- -

are on a visit to Koenigsburg.
re they were enthusiastically re- -.

it i v the authorities and people.
The International Prisons Con- -

u ti! open in St. Petersburg on the
j i.ne. The contest for the

; !y Senatorship. in place of Mr.
s. it is thought will between Mr.

ile and Mr. Lindsay. New
k markets: Money ' per cent.; cot-e.ts- y:

sales of "ist; bales: middling
aruls 1 I lt; cents: middling Or-southe- rn

, I 2 'a cents; Hour quiet;
t '.. ait; N".). 2 red 07l.j cents at

rr. wcaker.rosin firm; spirits
!I at ICM., cents.

nr.b of Kansas is at-i'.u.- :i

bv the number of
:c introducing in the

trving to Keep up

: of February 1,100 o
ad track have been
ro. Mitry. distributed
o (iiilerent lines. A

::il f this was in the

'.t. a curious cuiiii'i-whereve- r

the Australian
...-- tiie Pcmocruts are

I ; tlu thing keeps on
- j ii to ee some Repub--!:- :

; !o lew dutv on the
ha t as a foreign impor- -

as

.in man -- hi uld have declared
erworth out of ortler when

A .i -- wiping the McKinley bill
Such assaults might be

r bad Democrats, but
r.t .e'.y out of ortier for an
. Republican. Hence the

" didn't applaud.

Mr Mi Kinley thinks our domestic
a pretty big thing. It is

iee.!. Let Mr. McKinley apply his
: to i: and levy duties on

-- : going from one State to an- -

p.'I ee how quick the domes- -

T.'i:rri'e would "swink" like the
"red brother's catfish.

! burning of the insane asylum
" Canada was followed in a few

by the burning of an insane and
iyiuni in Pennsylvania. It is re-

markable,

dle

but it is nevertheless a
t. that we rarely read of a great

disaster which is not followed in to

'iuick succession by a similar one.

I he manufacture of art ificial coffee
carried on extensively in Ger-

many. It is made out of linseed
meal roasted to the color of coffee,
"educed to a paste and moulded so

to resemble the coffee berry. It is
d that only an expert can tell the

d 'terence between the counterfeit 8.30
a"d the real bean.

andhatever may be the result of
"1-e- Tillman's political aspirations
;1 South Carolina, he has good will
ground for action and the recovery

damages against those papers that
lrc publishing that horrid picture

ver his name. If that picture don't
;a.v him up for all time there's noth-n- g

Fullm looks. The man that "scratched
f(jr

twenty-eigh- t years" isn't a cir
cu instance to it.

MAY 15, 1890.

THE DROWNING ACCIDENT.

Recovery oi the Body of Charles Holden.
The body of Charles Holden, the

young white lad drowned in Smith's
Creek last Tuesday, was recovered yes
terday after diligent search by a party of
men under the direction of Capt. J. T.
Harper and an uncle of the lad. Coro
ner Jacobs was notified, and went out
to the place and viewed the body but no
inquest was held. The body was then
removed to the lodge at Oakdale Ceme
tery, and was thence taken to the home
of the boy's parents.

It was stated in the Star yesterday
that young Holden could not swim, but
his friends say that this is a mistake.
He was a strong, active boy and a good
swimmer. A few months ago he work-
ed for a short time in the bindery at
the Star office.

The boat that young Holden was
using belonged to him, and about ten
days ago he had two colored boys named
Williams arrested for breaking the lock
and taking possession of the boat. They
were tried in the Mayor's Court on the
charge of disorderly conduct and were
fined the costs in the case.

An Admirable Sermon.
The Raleigh ATeivs and Observer says:
Another eloquent discourse Sunday

was delivered by Kev. C 1 . Bailey at
the r irst Baptist Church. Being called
on unexpectedly to fill that pulpit Dr.
Bailey, after reference to the matter,
said that he found in the Neivs and Ob
server of that morning an article which
in itself was an admirable sermon. It
was from the pen of Col. Alfred M. Wad-del- l,

and he would take the same text:
"If a man die, shall he live again?" He
then read from the News and Observer
Col. Wad dell's article, which he supple
mented with some oi his own observa
tions, giving his hearers much to carry
home with them and ponder upon
touching the future existence of the hu
man soul.

Weather Forecasts.
The following are the weather fore

casts for to-da- y:

For Virginia, cooler, cloudy and rain,
with westerly winds.

For North Carolina and South Caro
lina, cooler in the, northwest portion,
stationary temperature in remaining
portions, variable winds, cloudy and fre
quent showers.

RIVER AND MARINE

The U. S. Coast and Geodetic Sur
vey circular for April notes the follow
ing chart corrections made during the
month for the coast of North Carolina:

Croatan Sound Wreck Buov Re
moved The H. S. buoy formerly mark
ing a wreck 1 1-- 10 miles S. E. J E.
from Croatan Light has been removed,
the wreck having shifted into shoal
water to the westward of the channel,
where it s no longer an obstruction to
navigation.

Hattea-- s Inlet. Change in Buoy. A
red nun duov has been substituted for
the red spar buoy No. 8 at the northe rn
end of the channel, miles S. S. E.
E. from Hatteras Inlet Light.

Ocracoke Inlet. Change in Bouy- -

age. Numerous changes have been
made in tne ouoyage in tnis miet, ana
masters of vessels are cautioned to fol
low the buoys as they are found.

Beaufort Entrance. Change in Buoy
age. .Numerous cnanges nave Deen
made in the buoyage of this entrance,
and masters of vessels are cautioned to
follow the buoys as they are fouud.

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Wilmington Post- -

office May 14th. 18J0:
A Howard Ansonia, Kacnel Anders.
B Anna Butler, Easter Butler, Hen

ry Barnett, Tane Barnes, James Boyette,
Miss M. Brown, M J Bucksbawn, Miss
Katie Baker, Joe Baily, J S Bonds 2,
Mrs. J A Brown, Mrs. Jane Bont.

D George Davis, Miss Helen Davi
son.

E M Evans.
F Mr Fauls.
G Mrs Louis Gorman.
H Miss Mary Hannon, Samuel Hays,

T T Hay, Geo B M Hudson, Caroline
Harmon, Chas Hicks, Miss bcharlotte
Holmes, Dora Hamilton, Mrs Caroline
Hall. Charlie Horner, Geo Harris.

M Caroline McDonald, Mrs Hannah
Malard, R P Melvin, lane Norwood.

P Wm Powers, Love Powers, Miss
Eugenie Price.

b Miss Mary bcott, Mrs Caroline
Sellars, Harriet bpicer, James blones.

T Jno M lurner, lhomas laylot.
V Edward Vandechr.
W Thos J Watson, Marion Wool- -

lard, Lusinda White, J L Woollard, J A
Walker.

Y W A Young.
Persons calling for above letters will

piease say advertised. If not called for
In 30 days, they will be sent to the dead
letter office.

G. Z. FRENCH. Postmaster.

THE MAILS.
The mails close and arrive at the City Post Office as

follows:
CLOSE.

For North and way stations W & W R R. 8:15 a m
t or Mt. Airy and way stations U r x v

Railroad 8:40 a m
For Charlotte and way stations C C R R and

West 2:00 p m
For Southport 8:40 a m
For Wrightsville 8:00 a m
For Clinton, Magnolia and Goldsboro. Train 3:00 p m
For points South W C & A R R 5:00 p m
For Charlotte, Monroe, Maxton, Cronly, and

for Train No. 38 coming East, next AM.. 5:45 p m
For South W C & A R R Train No, 27.. 9:10 p m
For North W & W R R Train No. 14. . . .11:00 p m
For Brunswick County and Little River, S. C

Tuesdays and Fridays 6:00 a m
For Cape River Tuesdays and Fridays 1:00 p m
For Onslow County Mondays and Thursdays 7:00 a m
MAILS READY FOR DELIVERY (WHEN THE

TRAINS ARE ON TIME).
Charlotte, Monroe, Maxton and Cronly. . . . 9:00 a m
Clinton, Magnolia and Goldsboro 12KX) ra
Charlotte and way stations, also West 1.00 p m
f rom iNortn w ot w kk.
Frora southport...., 7:00pm
From wngtitsvuie. 7wpm

M' ' C F & y v r RMSpm
From south' Trrin No14. .'."!!!!!.'." I !!.'.'!.' 700 a m

GEO. Z. FRENCH. Postmaster.

WHOLE NO. 7,371

Wilmington District Third Itound
Quarterly meeting" In Part.

Southport, June 1.
Rocky Point, at Herring's, June 7

and 8.
Scott's Hill, at Union, June 14 and 15

F. D. Swindell.
Presiding Elder.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BATHING SUITS,
NEGLLIE SHIRTS.

Full Line Gents' Furnishings,

NOBBY READY-MAD- E

GLOTHIISTG-- ,
SILK AND CO TTON liF.LTS,

SILK AND COTTON CARTERS, I'ANCV SHOW

CASE CDODS,

Underwear, Neckwear, &c.

MUNSON CO.,
my 15 tf Clothiers and Furnishers,

W. J. Kirkham & Co.,

AUCTIONEERS, 27 MARKET ST., HAVE

just received a very large assortment of Laknu' Tans,
Dippers, Frypans, Dishpans, Flower I'ots, ljimp,
Fishing Tar.kel, Novelties of all kinds. Shells, Star-F'it-

Window Shades, Clocks, Watenes, Sap,
Cigars, &c, &c. my 1 1 l!t

Babbitt Metal.
LARGE QUANTITY OF OLD TYl'E, A

perfect substitute for Iiabbitt Metal, for sale at the

an30DlwW2w STAR OFFICE.

Tax Listing.
AT THE CITY HALL DURINCJWILLKE

the month of June to list the Taxes for the S

W. KINO,
my 7 we sat till June 1st. Tax Lister.
(Review copy th sat.)

Wrapping Paper.
CLOSE OUT AN ACCUMULATION OFTO OLD NEWSPAPERS

They will be sold for TWENTY CENTS PER HUN
DRED. Apply at the

augStf STAR OFFICE.

1T7ANTED- - -- AN ACTIVE MAN for each scc- -

VV tion. Salary $7.5 to tlOOato locally repre
sent a successful N. Y. Company incorporated to sup
ply Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Jewelry, etc.. to con
sumers at cost. Also a I.h1 oi tact, alnry
$40, to enroll members (80,000 now enrolled,
81 OO.OOO paid in). References rxchant-ed- . Em
pire Association (credit well rated) Ijx k

Uox 610, N. V. we feb 2 6m

OL'R
patent Safes; size SSxlRxlH inches, retail.

All sizes as low. New styles; new pattern;
new lock; new factory. Not noverncd by Safr
Pool. Every safe warranted. Rare chance. Per-
manent business. Our terms and catalogue will con-

vince you Agents clear $.'W0 to $500 per month. Write
for exclusive territory. ALPINE SAKE CO.,

ap 23 8t we sat Cincinnati, O.

J. G--, Wright,
EAL ESTATE AGENT. ROOM No.

second floor, Smith liuiIdinR, between rront and
Second, Princess street. Real Estate bought and vld.
Rents collected. Taxes and Insurance carefully at-

tended to. Will give strict attention to busine
placed in his hand. su th ap 13 lm

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED

ANCIENT EDITION.
A so-call- ed "Webster's Unabridged

Dictionary" Is belngoff ered to the public
at a very low price. The body oi the book,
from A to Z, is a cheap reprint, page for
page, of the edition of 1847, which was In
its day, a valuable book, bnt in the pro-
gress of language for over FORTY TEARS,
has been completely superseded. It Is
now reproduced, broken type, errors and
all, by photo-lithogra- process, is printed
on cheap paper and flimsily bound. A

brief comparison, page by page, between
the reprint and the latest and enlarged
edition, will show the great superiority
of the latter. These reprints axe as out
of date as a last year's aliQanac. No hon-

orable dealer will allow the buyer of such
to suppose that he is getting the Webster
which to-d- ay is accepted as the Standard
and THE BEST, every copy ot which
bears our Imprint as given below.

10 If persons who have been Induced to
purchase the "Ancient Edition" by any
misrepresentations will advise us of the
facts, we will undertake to see that the
seller is punished as he deserves.

G. & C. MERRIAM & CO.
SPBKGF1ELD, MASS.

myl5D&W4t

Island Beach Hotel!
J. A. BROWN, Manager.

LEASED THE" A HOVE NAMEDpjAVING
Hotel, situated at the Hammocks, I am prcparci! to

cater successfully to the wants of the public.

The tables will be supplied with the choicest viand

of the season.

Many places of ereat interest in the vicinity. Surf
Bathine. Bath Houses in still water, fine boating
facilities, unrivalled fishing, and above all an unex
celled Cuisine.

Cottages on the Beach connected with the Hotel.
Prof. Miller's Celebrated Band engaged for the

season.
OPEN MAY 13TH, 1890.

J. A. BROWN,
my ii tf MANAGER.

Liverpool and London and Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY OF

Liverpool, England.
yTE HAVE NO SIXTY DAY CLAUSE ON

Policies. We pay cash without discount as soon a

claim is adjusted.

SMITH & BOATWEIQHT, Agts.,
my 4 tf Wilmington, N. C.

1,400 Bales Hay.
HfUST BE SOLD. FULL STOCK GRAIN
11
Meal, Hour, &c. Prompt delivery.

D. McEACHERN,

feb 2 tf 120 North Water street.

VOL. XLVI.-N-O. 46.

General Fremont is in luck. He
lived for forty years under the im-

pression that he was in debt to the
government, and a few days ago a
correction of an official mistake, it is
said, showed that the government
owed him $21,000.- - In 1848 when a
Lieutenant in California, through the
mistake of a clerk, he had been
charged with a voucher for $19,000,
and through a mistake of another
clerk, was not credited with $21,- -

000 expended under orders of the
War Department. The investigation
was made when Gen. Fremont, who
is now 71 years old, called at the
Treasury office a few days ago after
he had been put on the retired list,
and asked that his salary might' not
be retained to pay the debt, which
he thought he owed, but that he be
allowed to pay it in installments.
The investigation was then ordered
with the result as stated, and a war
rant issued, approved and signed for
the amount.

Geo. Francis Train who started
from Tacoma to girdle the globe on
fast time has reached London in fifty
two days. At this rate the old man
will get away with the other globe
trotters. When George gets on a
full head of steam he is a pretty fast
Train. In his younger days he was
lightning. He has been mentally
unbalanced for some years, for the
reason that he had more brains then
he had room in his head for.

Representative Caldwell, of Ohio,
is a bubbling patriot. He has intro
duced a bill in the House to punish
anv one who "desecrates" the Ameri
can flag by printing on it or attach
ing any advertisement to it. But
why should Mr. Caldwell be so so
licitous about the American flag
when his party friends take so much
stock in the b. s. which thev float in
every campaign.

Mrs. Grant says that Dr. Douglas
got $12,1)00 for his services to her
husband and that he didn't do any
thing but '"look wise. 1 ne Dr.
wno "looks wise anil never does
anv more will at least do no harm,
f he don't do much good. Dr.
Douglas who is poor now thinks he
urht to have been paid more

iberall v.

Mr. Edward Atkinson says the
manufacturing industries of the
South have a bright future before
them, but he says in the race of com
petition they must pay higher wages
uul thus secure a better class of
abor, which is the cheapest in the
nd.

Secretary Blaine has asked the
board of pardons in Montana to par
don a convicted Canadian murderer

an act, of international courtesy.
The board might compromise by
handing over his strung remains.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mussos Bathing suits, etc.
Star Office Babbitt metal.
W. J. Kirk ham & Co. Auctioneers.
Wkiister's Unabridged Dictionary.

Boyton at Ocean View.
The water performance of Capt. Paul

Boyton which will be given to-d-ay at
Ocean View is thus described by the
Norfolk Landmark:

Wm Ross, the crack oarsman and Mr.
James E. Prince, of Norfolk, started the
performance on Chesapeake Bay by row-

ing ajnile race in two very pretty racing
shells. Ross won. Then Boyton and
Ross mounted big rubber shoes and
commenced a walk on the water. They
continued this novel freak for five min
utes and then Boyton got into his rub-
ber suit, converted his body into a boat

bv the dexterous use of a small pad
propelled himself through the water

very rapidly. 1 ne penormance contin-
ued with raft building and Boyton hoist-
ing a sail on his body and sailing close

shore, and for a finale there was a
bombardment scene between two minia-
ture war ships, in which one was blown
into atoms high in the air by the explo-
sion of a torpedo.

Schedule To-da- y on the Seacoast Railroad.

The schedule as arranged by the Wil-

mington Seacoast Railroad for the ac-

commodation of those visiting the Paul
Boyton exhibition to-d-ay is as follows:

Leave Front street depot at 9.30 and
11.30 a. m., and 1, 2.30, 3.10, 5, 7.25 and

p. m.
Leave Princess street station 6.45, 9.38

11.40 a. m., and 1.08, 2.40, 3.35, 5.10,

6.20, 7.35 and 8.30 p. m.
Ten trains each way. The last train

leave the Switchback at 9.35 p. m.

Ascension Day St. Mark's.
To-da- y is Ascension Day, one of the

most important festivalsin the calendar;
called by many the "Lesser Easter."

services will be celebrated in St.

Mark's Church, corner of Sixth and
Mulberry streets, beginning at 11 a. m.

AH are heartily invited. Seats free.

I. O. O. F.

Grand Lodge of Worth Carolina Com.
mittees Appointed Excursion to the
Sound Reception of Visiting Offl
cers, Etc.

The Grand Lodge met yesterday
morning pursuant to adjournment, and
the acting Grand Master announced the
appointment of committees as follows:

Credentials J. T. Rawlins, Wm.
Woolcott, D. L. James.

State of the Order Rev. J. H. Cor
don, W. G. Ferrebee, L. C. Hubbard.

Petitions and Grievances Dr. F. W,
Ritter, L. S. Ellerson, M. L. Hussey.

Finance J no. D. Bellamy, Jr., Jas. H
Holt, Jr., J. F. Williford.

Returns and Reports T. Spruill, J.J
Cherry, R. E. Causey.

Subordinate Lodges not Represented
T. E. Reynolds, W. Riley Dozier, Dr.

J. R. Woltz.
Correspondence C. M. Busbee, Rev.

C. O. Durant, G. W, Knott. .
Constitution and By-La- C. F

Lumsden, John L. Dudley, John Maun
der.

Degree of Rebecca A. H. Watson, G.
H. Glass, W. G. T. Keen.

Mileage and Per Diem Alex. Miller,
J. B. Hudson, F. B. Rice.

Unfinished Business T. E. Phillips.
N. A. Jones, H. W. Jernigan.

Appeals Junius Slocum, A. J. Win
stead, W. F. Alderman.

Divisions W. A. Bobbitt, H. C
Black, J. B. Whitaker, Jr.

Legislation T. M. Stevens. Dr. J. H
Crawford, H. E. Bigg.

Supervision T. C. Birdsong, T. J
Duke, S. A. Potter.

A special committee on Introduction,
consisting of Deputy Grand Sire C. M

Busbee and Grand Representatives J
H. Cordon and W. A. Bobbitt, intro
duced to the Lodge Grand Patriarch
Amos B. Pierce, Past Grand Patriarch
H. T. Clawson, Past Grand Representa
tive Jno. Dunham, of Newark, N. J.,
and Past Grand Leopold Berger, of
Chicago, 111.

Grand Treasurer R. J. Jones asked for
and obtained permission to distribute to
the brethren badges for the excursion to
Wrisrhtsville Beach.

Eleven o'clock to-d- ay will be the
special hour for discussion of the feasi
bility of the establishment of an orphan
asylum.

The Grand Master in his report re
commended that the salary of the Grand
Secretary be increased to fifteen hun
dred dollars per year, and this recom
mendation was unanimously adopted.

The election and installation of officers
of the Grand Lodge will take place to
night. After this the meeting adjourned.

There was no afternoon session of the
Grand Lodge, the members going on an
excursion to the Hammocks tendered
them by the lodges of this city. The
party started from The Orton at 2 p. m.,

forming in line on Front street and
marching to the depot on that street.
They formed in double file, in
close marching order, and the
line extended over a block in
length. If the files had been
placed the proper distance apart
the line would have been fully two
blocks in length. It was, probably, the
largest number of Odd Fellows ever
seen in Wilmingto at one time.

The visitors had a pleasant time at
the Sound, and heartily enjoyed an
ovster roast, served by Mr. Hewlett.

Last night the Busbee degree staff of
Raleigh exemplified the work of the
four degrees before the members of the
Grand Lodge, Cape Fear and Orion
Lodges.

GRAND ENCAMPMENT.

The grand Encampment assembled
yesterday morning in the hall of Cape
Fear Lodge, and was called to order by
the Grand Patriarch. The following
officers were present:

Wm. Woollcott, Grand Patriarch;
T. E. Phillips, Grand High Priest; T.
M. Stephens, Grand Senior Warden; J.
W. Bradford, Grand Junior Warden;.
T. W. Blake, Grand Scribe.

There was a large attendance of
representatives and others, Also, visit-

ing Patriarchs of other jurisdictions
Grand Patriarch Amos B. Pierce, of
New Jersey, Past Chief Patriarch John
Dunham, and Past Grand Patriarch
H. T, Clawson.

The reports of officers showed that
this branch of the Order is steadily in-

creasing.
After some legislative work, the

Encampment adjourned to meet at 8.30

a. m. to-da- y.

Our Friends From the y.

The excursionists from the up-count-
ry,

who came in on the C. F. & Y. V.
railroad Tuesday evening, to the num-

ber of about 400, went down the river
yesterday on the steamer Sylvan Grove,

returning in the afternoon about five
o'clock. Some of the party stopped at
Carolina Beach on the way down
and others stopped at Southport.
The steamer after landing those
who got off at this place made a
short run out to sea with some two hun
dred of the visitors. The weather was
clear and pleasant, but there was a
rough sea on, and nearly all who ven- - i

tured on the trip outside were seasicK,
Barine this thertriu was a delightful
one and was very much enjoyed by the
excursionists. I

LOCAL DOTS.

Items of Interest Gathered Here
and There and Briefly Noted.

Judge James C. MacRae and
apt. van Kichardson were visitors at

the Star office yesterday.
The British schooner Iolanthe

arrived in below yesterday and anchor
ed at the quarantine station.

The "Tar-Hee- l Serenade Club
favored the Star with a visit last night
and discoursed some good music.

Mr. Robert R. Bellamy was
yesterday elected a director of the In
dustrial Manufacturing Company.

Paul Boynton arrived last
evening with Wallace Ross, and went
through direct to-lh- e Hammocks.

A vivid display of electricity
accompanied a rain storm which passed
over the city about 12 o'clock last night.

- Schooner George Bird cleared
yesterday for Cape Haytien, with 159,-30- 8

feet of lumber and 40,000 shingles,
valued at $2,516.59.

In the Mayor's Court yester-
day Mary Crawford was fined $20 for
disorderly conduct, and Isham Quick
and James Robinson, disorderly, were
fined the costs.

Miller's Brass Band, of Balti-

more, came in on the five o'clock train
from the North and went on to the
Hammocks, where the band has been
engaged for the season.

The Atlantic Coast Line De-

spatch forwarded thirty-fou- r car-loa- ds

of vegetables and truck in two sections
Tuesday night, for Northern markets.
The largest shipment made this season

The visiting excursionists from
the up-coun- try will go down to the
Hammocks and Dcean View, returning
in the afternoon in time to take the
train for their homes at 7 o'clock p. m.

The Whiteville Abduction Case.
Mention has been made of the arrest

of one Jos. Black, at Columbia, S. C,
for the abduction of a young white girl
named Donnie Coswell, of Whiteville,
Columbus county. A Columbia paper
says Black will probably make a fight
against being returned to North Caro-
lina. He is about 30 years old, and is
said to be a horse-trade- r. The girl is
good-lookin- g, but does not seem intelli-
gent. The nearest approach to a reason
which she gave for leaving home with
Black was that her mother wouldn't let
her go to school when she wanted to do
so. tier most singular admission was
that she had been to Columbia with
Black on a former occasion. Black ad
mitted that he was a married man; but
denied that he had abducted the girl.
The couple told the landlady that they
were brother and sister.

Jacobs Run Sewer.
The city authorities have been offi

cially notified by the Board of Health
that the work of opening and rebuild
ing Jacob's Run sewer cannot be prose
cuted after the first of June proximo,
This will necessarily prevent any work
on this drain until after the 1st of Octo
ber next. Mayor Fowler, however, will

have parts of the sewer that are open
and exposed closely covered with plank
or flagging.

Cotton Reftion Bulletin.
The cotton region bulletin shows rain

throughout the cotton belt yesterday.
In this district rainfall was reported at
ail stations with the exception of Wil

mington, Charlotte and Newbern. The
heaviest fall was at Lumberton where
1.07 inches is reported. The mercury
reached 90 at Cherawand 88 at Lum
berton, Newbern, Florence and Golds-bor- o.

The maximum for Wilmington
was 82.
New York Truck Market.

G. S. Palmer, commission merchant,
New York, reports :

Receipts of 'vegetables in more liberal
supply, yet demand good and market
firm on all prime stocK. iNortn Caro-
lina peas from $1 to 1.50 percrate;
extras from $2 to $3.50; asparagus
$1.50 to $2.50 per dozen; sweet potatoes
$2.50 to $2.75. New Charleston and
Savannah potatoes arriving, and prices
roserTselling from $5 to $6; seconds $3 to
$4. Strawberries prime 10 to 18 cents,
inferior 10 to 1,
A Serious Charge.

Mr. L. D. Gainey, constable from

Town Creek township, Brunswick
county, brought Adger Patrick, a middle-

-aged colored man, to the city yes-

terday and lodged him in the city prison
for safe keeping until to-da- y, when

Patrick will be taken to Southport jail.

He was committed by Francis Moore,

Esq., a magistrate of Brunswick, on a

warrant charging him with criminal
assault on his own daughter.

Another Enterprise.
Mr. F. L. Brown, a gentleman from

the North who has been in the city
several weeks, has purchased twelve

acres oi iana on mc uuim
Smith's Creek part of the San-Sou- ci

olace and upon which it is said he in

tends to put up at once a large plant, for

manufacturing purposes, to cost some

fortv or fifty thousand dollars. The na

ture of the manufactory has not been

made public.
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